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Tii E HANSE LL RASPBERRY.
TuE COLOURED ILLUSTRATION whichl

adornis this hrst nuimber of the new
ycar has bren pîesented t our readers
by M-. J. T. Lovett, who is thie intro-
ducer of this new fruit. It is quite
impossible for the Editor to give any
inforna: ion conccruing this new as-
pirant for public favour fron personal

acquaintance wvith the plants or the
fruit, not yet laving seen eitter. The
following history and description is
gathered froin what Mr. Lovett pub-
lishes concerning this raspberry

ITS HISTORY.-Abotit eight ycars

ago it was noticed growing anong
weels and grass in a very unfavorable
spot, whlere a raspherry not possessed
of great constitutional vigor would have
perished. After having been eaten down
by a cov and barely escaped being dug
Up whvlen the gloilul was cleared of
rubbish, a branci struggled up into
daylightt suflicietly to ber fruit, whieh

was so fie as to attract the attention
of the owner, the late J. S. Hansell,
who was an eminently successful fruit
groxwer. lie renoved the plant to a
more favorable location, and hore its
performance was so exceedingly fine
that ho set about increasing his stock
of it as rapidly as possible, so that at

the time of bis death he had ten acres
of it growing.

J)EsCRIPTION.-lt ripens ver;' earl,
fully ten days iii advance of the Brandy-

wine growing beside it with the same

treatment. It also invariably ripens
its entire crop in a short space of tinte,
about three weeks, and is wholly gone
when the Cuthbert is at its leight.

The berry is mediuni to large, ave-raging
larger than Brandywine and nearly as
large as Cuthlbert ; the color is of the
brightest crimson, and the firmness

equallng that best of all shipping red
ruspberries, Bi-andywine. The quality

is best, beig notably rich and refresh-
ing, and the odor dclightfully agreeale.

The canc are vigorous, productive and

entirely hardy, having never been iii

jured either by the leat ot' sumier or1

cold of winter, aid is be]ived l'y Mr.
Lovett to be as hardy as the iron-cla
Turner. t lias been fruited on a liberal
scale on te Hansell place and sent to

market, commanding a high price on

accounti of its earliness and quality, ani
proved to be pecuniarily so profitable
that with the sole object of fruit in
view, the owner lias extended his plan-
tation of it to its present extent of more

than ten acres. Such is Mr. Lovett's

[No. 1.
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high appreciation of this berry that he
couîchules lis account of it by saying,
that " the Hansell is the most desirable
and valuable raspberry in existence."

This i. certaini very high praise
indeed from one w'ho is well acquaiited
with the Cuthbert, which has been
winning golden opinions from all culti-
vators of the raspberry, and rapidly
tak-inîg the front rank as the best and
most valtiable red raspberry for market
purposes. The ground, however, of the
high position wiîîlî lie assigns to the
Hansel is, that wVhile possessing excel-
lence of flavor and firmuess to endure
handling, it ripeis so Much carlier that

it leads the market in vrice, and tlus
secures to the grower a Jarger pecu-
niary returnî than cau ie obtlined

froma the excellent but later ripening

Cutilbert.
lowever, plants of the Hansel are

now ini the market, and Our growers of

small fruits will nlot be slow to test its

adaptation to the cliniate of Ontario.

In a very short tine its inerits will

have been put to the test n a very
different climiate fromîî that of New
Jersey and under conditions very tif-
ferent froni those of the place of its
origin. If it maintains the charaeter
given t b Mr. Lovett, our readers

will have reasonî to tliank hini for in-

troducing it to their attention.

WINTER RDsHEs.--Winter Rad-

ithes shoukt be sown during Auîgust.
Tuhe Caformnia fanmot/t Wite Winter
Radis/t is the best variety. It is Of good,
mild flavor, and may bo kept in good
condition ail wvinter il a cI celiar, if
covered with sand. As with all Rad-

ishes, quality depends largely upon quick
grow hi. --A merican Garden.

SOME OF T11E NEW FRUITS.
Mr. R. H. Haines, af Moorestwn,

INew Jersey, writing to the National
Farmr about soine of the fruits of
comparatively recent introduction, says
Of the JEFFERSON RAPE that it lCases
him the nîost iii the lne of new red
grapes ; that it ls fine-looking, large, of
a pleasant flavor, and of a certain crisp-
nîess of berry and distinctness of taste
that niakes it a pleasure to cat it ; and
that it ripens late enougl to admit of
its being kept il fine condition until
Jaiuary or February.

THE VERGENNES, he says, is also a
fine red grape, hardy of vine, and ripen-
ing much earlier thîa the Jefferson.

BuaN'oNT's EARLY BLACKBERRY is
mentioned as attracting considerable
attentioi, because it is une of the very
eanrliest of tlie blackberries, ripening
considcraiiy in advance of Wilsons
Eary, and is proving very p)roitaîble
in soie sections on aceount of its ear-
liiess. The EARLY HARvEsT IBLACK-
BERRY is aso becomiîug a favorite for
earliness ;ut te TEXAS REn I-IYBTD,
he thinks, is attractiîng more notice
than all the otliers on account of the
novelty of its color, it being a red
blackberry and of fine eating qualities,
anid the berry being more nearly free
from large seeds than any known black-
berry ; wliile the plants are estinated
to yield nearly one-half more fruit than
those of other blackberries. His plants
have made a vigorous and lealthy
growth, and the fruit ripens so nincli
earlier than the Wilson's Early that lie
thinks it nay prove quite profitable in
market if the plants are set out in snli-
cient quaitity.

The CHAMPION QiLNCE ripens very
late, yet Most persons, lie says, will
consider this an advantage, because it
will not come i competition with the
Orange Quince, and will keep until
January and February. It is very large
and showy and of excellent quality for
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cooking, while th e trees are often loaded
down with fruit when onuly two or three
years planted, while other sorts of tie
samne age have not a single specimen.

The KIEFFER's ly ain PEAR, ho
adds, is a greater favorite than ever,
nor that people are learning tiat the
trees are bliglit-proof, and tit its large
and high-colored fruit sels at sucb
handsone rices.

W I note on this point of being
bligli-proof that Mr. Thornas Meehan
says that instances have occurred where
the tree has suffered severely from the
genluine fire-blight, so that it is hardly
safe to say that the trees are wholly
proof against the fire-blight, though
they may be less subject to this sore
malady of the pear than many other
varieties. If ià shall prove to be no
more subject to thiis disease thian the
well-kuown Seckel, Duchess d'Angou-
leme, or Doctor -Reeder, it wil be an
acquisition in tis particular. It is no
doult a fact that large orchards of this
pear have been planted, and that some
of thei are coming into bearing, and
that the fruit canning establishments
eagerly buy up this fruit for canning
purposes, becauise of its hands'o-me ap-
pearance when caned and its peculiar
Quince-like flavor.

Mr. Charles Downing, the well-
known American pomologist, met with
a serious accident on the 9th of No-
vember iast i, tHie City of New York,
by which two of his ribs wrere broken.
He is eighty-one years old, and it is
feared that permanent ill effects muay
resuilt, though hopes are entertained
that it wilt not prove fatal. Every
reader of these pages, will, we are con-
fident, feel as though a muli esteemed
personal friend had been prostrated by
this accident, and will sympathize
deeply with thlis veteran worker in the
field of pomology who has done so much
for our favourite science.

SPECIAL FERTILIZERS FOR MELONS.

Dr. Sturtevant says that in growing
melons, it seems well to add a handful
of sulphate of pota.sh, or several band-
fuls of wood ashes, to each hill. Tie
effdet seems to improve greatiy the
quality of the fruit growN, and if bis
experience is sufficient to generalize
from, he vouid say that the ad<tition of
potash in excess to the soil upoin whicl
the melon is grown will add an excel-
lent quality to the fruit,

PEACHES-FOR MARKET.

Mr. P. M. Augur writes to the
Rural New Yorker tiat te has been
visiting the Delaware Pach Orchbards,
andi mentions trecs whtose girth was
fron 36 to 44 inches, witl proportion-
ate hcads, loaded with beautiful fruit.
He says tiat m11ost of the very early
varieties rotted badly, still those who
lhad good Alexanders got front two to
three dollars per basket wlien thev
reached market in good order. Jale's
Early also rotted badly, and Early
Rivors rotted, whiie Earl v Beatrice
were tro small. The best kinds this
year were Mountain Rose, Crawfords
Early, Crawford's Latte, Old Mixon Free,
Reeve's Favourite, Moole's Favourite,
Ward's Lite, Stump the World and
Smock.

He says that the Shakers at Enfield,
Connecticut, last year thinned their
Early Crawford's so that one hundred
and forty peaches filled a bushel and
sold them at their nearest market for
eight dollars per bushel; and adds, "let
all renember that fancy fruit brings
fancy prices ; it is the poor article hat
begs a mnarket." The Mountain Rose
takes the place of the Early York now;
the Old Mixon Free is regarded as
having many good qualities, antd can
be raised probably more cheaply than
almost any other peach, and is excellent
for canning, only that the ftashion noiw
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runs to yellow-fleshed penches, hence
Reeve's Favourite, Crawford's Late and
Sieck take the first places for canning.

Whle, this may te true of canning,
your Editor is credibly informed that
for drying the white-fleshed peaches
are ail the rage, and that the drying
establishments pay more for white
peaches than for the yellow.

HOW TO DESTROY THE CABBAGE
WOWNI.

A correspondent of the Fruit Re-
corder writing from Port Huron,
Micligan, says thtat lie conmenced a
series of expterinents for the purpose
Of discovering sonething that would
kill thte wtorms and yet not be poison-
ous to htumtan beings, and finally found
that a solution of common alun made
by' dissolving oC p< utnd of aliim in
threegallons of rain water would kill
the wornis.

Tis mode of proceeding was to dis-
solve the alum in a simall r;utamithy of
water 1yv heating the water, and then
add sutlicient water to maike the wlole
ttree gallons. Wlien this was cold te
put it into a coînnion watering pot
having a rose spout, and sprinkled his
cabage and cailifower plants, kceping
upi> titis spIrinkling as long as aUy Of the
inisects were about, from ithe time thtat
the white butterfly began to lay her
eggs. He says that he watered tluem
ahunost every evenîing, antd thus kept his
cabbage and cauliflower perfectly clean.

He also tried the alumi solution on
his currant bushes and with equally
successftl results, and recomends it
for washing the trunks of young fruit
trees, for the reason that it is a cheap,
effectual and non-poisonous insecticide,
acting instantaneously on the worm or
caterpillar by means of its astringency
and so contracting their tissues that
they cannot breathe.

If any of the readers of the Canadian

llorticulturist should give tis simplo
nîethod a trial they will confer a favor
on others by giving the results of their
expetrience.

GRAPES JNDER GLASS.
It is not so difficult a inatter to grow

grapes under glass as many seem to
imagine. The writer recently visited
the cold grapery of S. D. Woodruff,
Esq., St. Catharines, where the grapes
were yet hanging on the vines in great
profusion, beautifully ripened. Besides
the splendid bunches of White Syrian
and Jlack Hamburg, so frequently to
be found in such houses, were sone fine
clusters of Canon Hall Muscat, the first
that we have ever seen growing in On-
tario. These grapes are ail grown under
Mr. Woodruff's personal supervision,
without the intervention of a profes-
sional gardener ; and the question na-
turally arises, why is it that there are
so few gentlemen who undertake the
culture of grapes under glass. It seems
to be the general opinion that no one
can grow these grapes but a profess-
sional; this is evidently not the case,
as Mr. Woodruff lias so abundantly
dencnstrated. A little application on
the part of any gentleman to thi matter
will enable him to give sucl directions
to hls mnan-of-all-work as vill result in
a fine supply of these delicious grapes.

WINTERINO CABBAo.-We know of no
better way to preserve cabbages through
the winter than to plant or set them up
in rows as they grow-tlat is, with the
roots down-fill ii wiith soil pretty freely,
then make a covering by planting two
posts where there is a fence to rest on, or
four where there is not, allowing for a
pitch to carry off the water ; lay bean
poles opposite the way of the pitch and
cover with corn-fodder or straw or boards.
In using through the winter avoid as
much as possible the sun side and close
up again. We have not found setting the
cabbago upside down in the rows, as some
do, of any advantage.-Rural New Yorker.
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CORIESPONDENCE.

FRUIT TREES IN ALGOMA.
MR. EDJToR,-I ama unable to give

you any news of interest as ta our
future prospects for fruit-growing in
this part of Ontario, as I phanted a
hundred fine apple trees the spring be-
fore last, and they were all winter-
killed last winîter, except three HJyslop
and three Transendant Crabs; and
these six, troes afford me encouragement
to try again, as tlhey ha-e made a good
growth tihis suunner. Amongst those
that I lost were, twenty DuChess of
Oldebuorg, ten Alexauder, ten Snow,
ten ILed Astracani, and ten Russets.
I had great cotildence in these varI-
eties standing our winter; and now
they are standing exampes ta ly otler
halfhardy favorites, which, of course,
perished with thei. But I have great
pleasure in informing you and friend
J. H. Cummning, of St. Hilaire, P. Q.,
that the Wealthî'y apple I received frou
the Association last spring, after being
almost dried up in the mail-bags from
the long delay in getting here, nuade
a fair growth, stood the winuter well,
and bas Made three feet of growth tihis
suimer ; and my hope is that it will
corne out all right in the spring.

Yours with respect,

'W. WARNOCK.
Blind River, ltth Nov., 1882.

MR. EDITOn,-EnLîcloscd please find
my subscription for 1883 of one dollar.
You will please send at distribution
one of the Worden Grape vines, as I
intend the planîting of vines, and sec
if wve cainiot bave improved grapes to
gror here. Thero are soie Concord
and a few other sorts growing in the
older settled parts of this Jsland. I
think I eau get these iew hardy kinds
te do as vell with good care. The
vine of the Moore's Early, received a
few weeks ago, is looking well; but I

will know by spring how it will stand
the winter.

We are having very open weather,
thunder and ]iglhtning twice during the

past week. I suppose this indicates
open weather for some time yet ; so
the old settlers say.

My crops tiis season have been, for.
spring and fall wheat and rye, very
gooL; barley ias nîot been good il Our
part ; oats only ain average crop ; pota-
toes only half a crop, on accounut of the
bugs, and we could not get Paris green
in tiiie to save themu ; bot 1 iitend
baving a supply il time for ntext season.

Yours, with respect,

JAS. C. CooPER.

St. Josepli Island, Nov. 13, 1882.

DO BEES INJURE GRAPES?

Seeing an article froml the pen of
Mr. Taylor, iii Noveber Iorticulturist,
on paper bags,grapes and becs, I tlhought
said article certainly called for a reply.
Mr. Tavlor states that certain interested

parties contend tiat beies do niot pune-
ture grapes, while lie along with Hou.
J. C. Rykeit and other horticultural
friends have aetually seen thei do it.
Now, with ail deference ta these gen-
tîlmen, I muuust beg leave to differ with
thema. Whether J may he considered
an inîterested party or lot, I iimay sUfi-

ply state that I bave a very fine colue-
tion iof the filest v-arieties of grapes,
aiso kee a nuimber of colonies of bees,
not for the profits they brinîg but fron
the pleasure they atford, mentally and
phtysically, both to myself and ftamily.
I have kept fromt four to thirty colonies
cf ies for several years in Che same
garden as the grapes grow, and I have
neyer lost a single bunch of grapes by
lices. J have seei becs, wasps and
flies all sucking the juices out of a
bunch of grapes some of the berries of
wxhich had cither cracked or been

damaged by the cat-bird or oriole. The
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oriole is a great enemy te grapes, as it

just picks a hkole ini the berry and then
leaves it, thus destroying all the berries
oin a vle in a few minutes. The bees
quickly follow an d take up the juices,
bùt in this case are tle bees not a bene-
fit instead of an injury ? Mr. Taylor
is eertainly misinformed as regards last
winter being destructive on becs. On
the eontrary, it is rare to bave bees
comec t]hroughl a vinter se strong ai
healthy. For proof sec Bee Journals.
Somte tinte ago two bills were iltro-
dued in the Califorinia Legislaturc to
do awav with all hees, ou account of
punîctîuring and destroving graples, but
a careful examination anîd an extended
debatte proved that there wras iot a
singM case of bees punctfring grapes.

I may just state tihat I never had
more becs and hone or a finer crop of
grapes than this Sealson. A desire to

prevent others fremi falling into the
saine error, and aise to prevut tle
innocen t it indiistilous and ustfil bee

froi beinig btilmed for sotie other guîlty
pest, mu ust le my cnlu excuse fora sking
voit to inisert the abIovt, in your vaiua-
ile journal.

D). V.E co .

Brockville.

GICOSE HONEY.
Under the above heading, in the

October unuber of the JJor/icult uri,

page 239, wil be fouind a short extrtact
freomut an editorial in thc Bostn Jorial
of Cheis/ry for July, 1881 : it Coi-
ci uits ns foilows :-JHumtan in genninty,
it i stated, bas reaehed the point of
making honey andti storinug it in the
coib witliout tc intervention of the
bee. Byv appropriate iachinery a ntice
lookinug coimb is made Out of parahne,
and after the cells are filled with glucose
syrup, this fîctitiits touey is warrantei
truie white clover honey fiom Vermntiuit.

It seems strage to lis slow, easy
going Caruadians, that respectable A t.-

erican jou ralis should give circulation
to such absurd and uîntruthful state-
ments as the above. Dr. J. Rl. Nicehols,
the editor of the Journal of Chemtistry,
ought to have known the making of
of artificial comîb-honley to be ain ilipos-
sibility ; and if so, vhat excuse can be
offered by himiu for givinîg circulation te
a story which muust of necessity very
materially injure one of the most pleas-
ant and profitable inuîstries in tle
cointry, and in whichi muany thousands
of honest, respectable people are en-
gaged i

Did lie, like mainy others, assume
the story to be true becaise it appeared
in the respectable pages of the Popîular
Science Jfondltly ? If so, lie lias prob-
ably seen his errer before this, as the
author of thîat article, in a letter to the
Bee Journal in Jure lest, after quoting
froi his own. article the following
sentence : - " In commercial honey
which is entirely free froin bee media-
tionî, tlue combii l imaee front. parafine,
and filled with puire gltîose by appro-
priate machinery "-states that this
sentence was meant for a " scientific
pleasantry. TThe author of tis " scien-
tific pleasantry " admits that lie knew
ls fabrication was being publislied
and accepted as a truîth in netarly all

the papers iii the eoiuntry, yet lacked
the tmaihtood to affilrm it a joke ntil
the Bee Journal exposed the falsity and
absurditV of the article. I have pur-

posely onitted giving the ntme of the
autthor of this scientific pilettsa.ntry,"
as I tic not is to give him that winch
tuat elass of " professors " so carniestly
desire-a fine advertisement. T. B.

Lindsay, Nov., 1882.

TiuE COLoRADo B EETLE A- labourer
working on the American steamer Wis-
consin, at Liverpool, on Thursday, foiud
a live Colorado beetle. Information was
sent to the Lordts of thei Privy Couîncil,
who orderec the insect to be killed and
sent to Whitehall, whichx was done.
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CULTIVATION OF THE SUGAR BEET.

The quantity of seed required to the
acre for the Sîîgar IBeet would seem to
be an insuperale objection to its culti-
vation as a financial enterprise, if the
statement on page 238 cf tlie Canadian
ILertic'lturist i correct, for it savs
" about 10 tons of seed were used te
the acre " at Coaticook, P. Q.

T. B.
Lindsav, Nov., 1882.

Tianks are due to or correspondent
for calling attention to the above error.
It shoub douibtless have read " 10 lbs.
of seed," thougli we have not now the
article at band froi whiclh the paragraph
was taken to verify the correction.

EASTEIR BEURRE PEAR.
This pear does well here. 'Jhe tre

is a good grower and bearer. I have it
planted for but five years, and it bas
borne thrce ci-ops of pears. This year
it bore a bushel and a half. I tinik
tlat a nost excellent crop for se young
a tree. The quality i very- ge1 for
the season when pears are sCtree, but it
is not as5 good as soie of the fait pears,
tioughi a g-reat deal botter tian soine
of them.

HEBA RAWL.INGs.
Ravenwood, Ont.

$OME GRAPES THATV HAVE NOT
SUCCEEDED.

The Rural Vew Yorkr lias an ex-
perimental station of ifs owi, some-
viere iii New Jersey we believe. where
the nîew and old fritlts and ottier thngs
are tried. We learn as ntcth frino
failure as froi sucess, aud if is btit
right thai the pulic sîouild be informed l
of the failures, that they iay jndg
whetler it is Wise for them to continue
the experiment. We clip the following
from the Rural New Yorker of Nov.
25th1--

After what seemis a sufficient trial, we
have tItis Fall dug up and thrown away

the following griape vines : Quassaic (Ric-
kctts), too tender El Dorado (Ricketts),
mildews and rots lHlighland (Ricketts),
toc late iii five seasons ouf cf six, and sour
whren it does ripen ; Newburgi (Ricketts),
too tender ; Rogers' No. 1, Gœthc, too
late-millews badly, both leaves and
fruit ; Euimelan, grapes fall off.

PREVENTABLE LOSSES.

I see barvested on one farmt a mode-

rate crop of corn and potatoes ; just

across the fence the yield is only about

half as much, and just bevoid it is a

total failure. The land has every

appearance of being equally fertile

naturally. All have sufferedi froin the
drought, but not all alike. ile-e are

certniny losses due te thoughtessness
and want of knowledge. It is suppos-
able thtat each of these parties did nearly
as wel as tlheir knowledge, trainiig
and energy permitted, yet the resulits
are idel differiient, canîsed lv the
differcit degree of these eleients pos-
sessed by each. If this bc so, thet to
a.void tl losses of the less sucessful
fariner, his knowledge aud land mîîîusf
aippIoxiImate towards those of the more
successful ne. I have cited whiat I
consider preventable lusses tif only two
men, but there are thousands o just
siciei men, and teis of thousaids of just
such cases, in1 every state. Who is te
energize and inistruct thei ? Wlio is
to train and etduîcate the 12,000,000
youtth that now reseid on the fartm, se
tiat such osses may not orciuir ini the
future ? Who is to keep hon-ored
fathers abreast of the times--wo were
borni in the beguiniung of te ceiit.try,
witih linited oppoirtiii ties for acqtuiring
knowlelgc, anid ae ardly able to keep

paýce inl their grocth niassisted--with
the imiproveni'its wiouigt by macin-
ery, steamî nl ch-iiisti-v ! Tweity
millions of men, wIomlen aniud chilliren

on the farimt, all te a greater or less
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degree desiring to be taught how to
avoid the preventable losses and fail-
ures ! Who is to do it How is it to
be doue -PROeF. I. P. ROBERTS, in
The Journal of the American Agricul-
tural Associution.

THE GLADIOLUS AS A FALL FLOWEIR.
The Giadiolus is one of the most

beautiful and charning of all bulbous
flowering plants, and
should be far more exten-
sively cultivated. As a
late autumn flower, there
is nothing to surpass it.
They are of the easiest
culture, and succeed in
ainost any variety of soil,
I have not tried themn in
pure sand, but my poorest
soil has given me as fine
flowers and bulbs as I
could desire. I usually
plant them four or five
inches deep, covering
lightly, and after they
have grown a few incels,
hoe, drawing the earti to
thein, thus completing the
covering. I find planting

- thus deep is a great aid in
GLAàrours. keeping them erect, and

enables one to dispense with the tise of
stakes, and as the new bulbs are formed
on top of the old oncs, they are suffici-
ently below te surface to obtain requli-
site moisture and avoid being checked
in growth should tie surface become
dry.

Many persons fail to get the imost
satisfaction, by planting to early anid
all at one time. If planted at intervals
of two weeks or so for two or threo
nionths, tho flowering seasoin is mueh
extended, and the later planitings come
into flower when the bulk of other
tlowers are past. I know of no flower
that embraces sa wide a range and

variety of color and shades, from the
most intensely brilliant antd dazzling te
the softest and most delicate tints, with
varions Iblendings of the same. The
plants will stand quite a severe frost,
or several of them, without injury, and
after their more tender companions
that helped te make up the beauty of
the flower garden and lawn have with-
ered and faded, the charming Gladiolus
still remains to cheer our eyes and
gladden our hearts, Even when the
iveather has become so cold as to freeze
the ground, any flower-stalks near the
point of blooming, if cut and put in
water in the house, will continue te
develop and unfold their bloom for two
or three veeks, furnishing a source of
great admiration to every visitor, and
by their cheerful presence a welcome
and attractive feature to any htousehold,
long after their companions have "with-
ered and gone."

Aifter the plants have ceased flower-
ing, and before the ground is frozen
deep enoughi to injure the bulbs, they
shouhl be taken up, the tops removed
and the young bulbs put in paper bags,
boxes, or something similar, labeled if
the varieties are named1, and kept in a
dry cellar. Tie price of bulbs is now
so low that no one need be deterred
from engaging in their culture, in a
smnall way at least. It is not necessary
to pay fifty cents to one or two dollars
for a single biulb ; such prices belong te
new and scarce varieties or novelties,
and are no index of their beauty. A
dozen uilbs of mixed colora can be had
for a dollar, and as many choice-named
varieties for double the amount, so that
for a smuall inivestrnent the owner of the
hunmblest yard or garden may be able
to realize, and say with equal truthful-
ness, as has been said of the Lily,

- That even Solomon in all his glory
Was not arrayed like one of thise."

E Wit1xuars, i& Arnerican Garden.
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STAYMAN'S EARLY BLACKBERRY.

Dr. Stayman writes to the Fruit
Recorder that he bas a blackberry ear-
lier, more hardy and perfect in blossom,

and more productive than Brunton's
Early. It is a rather large, round berry,
of the best quality, and is propagated
either by suckers, cuttings, or from tips
layered like the raspberry.

sTAYMAN's EARLY BLACKBERRY.

A HORTICULTURAL SWINDLE.

I write you for a little information
concerning Russian fruit trucs. Two
brothers of Iowa City are canvassing
this (Audubon) county for what they
call " genuine Russian apple trues."
They say that there are no genuine
Russian trees in America but theirs.
They claim to sell for one Albaugh,
president of the United State Hforti-
cultural Society. They get their trees
shipped from Russia free of duty, and
can sell them cheaper than other so-
called Russian varieties.

Is there any truth in these state-
ments i Who is president of the United
States Horticultural Society I did
not " catch on," as I believe them to
be fruit tree swindlers. This county
bas been sadly bled by such classes of
men. By answering the above you

will greatly oblige a reader of the
Prairie Farmer. E. J.

Audubon, Iowa.
The persons are unimitigated swind-

lers. 1. There is no United States
Horticultural Society. 2. There are
plenty of lussian apples in Ainerica,
and plenty of bearing trees, and ut the
Agricultu ral college farm of your State.
3. These claps cati get no better terms
so far as tarifl' is concerned than any
one else. 4. Trees of a size for planting
cannot be economically shipped from
Russia to the Uinited States ; only
scions for grafting are sent.

The above is taken from the Prairie
Farmer for the information of our
readers, some of whom inay have a visit
froi soie of tnese swindlers, vhio do
not confine their operations to Iowa,
but visit Ontario with similar tales of
the wonderful things which nobody can
have but they only.
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GRAPES,
IN ULSTER AND ORANOE COUNTIES IN TE

sTATE OF NEW YORK.
Mr. E. Williarms writes to the Rural

.Y'ew Yorker an account of his visit to
these fanous grape regions, and gives
his impressions of quite a nmber of
varieties of grapes that he found grow-
ing anid bearing. The following are
some of the kinds lie mentions

Empire State, a white variety pro-
duced from Hartford and Clinton;
foliage good, vine productive ; luster
of good size, compact shoulders; berries
medimuni; very promising ; quality
good.

Lady Wlashington was fouid to be
doing wcel-inmeh better than we hadi
exp ected fr0om the culture it received.
We lia expected to see these grapes
under the very highest condition Of
culture. Mr. Rieketts said this was
tle geueral impression of visitors, but
here uder reversc coiditions they cer-
taîlv gave ev'idence of more merit
than we could expect under the circumn-
stances. Next season the Lady Wasl-
ington wili fruit for the first time over
a wide extent of territory and begin to
make its repuitation for the future.
The Editor of the Rural New Yorker
renarks that this bas fruited at his ex-
perimental groiunds, but disappoinats
hin.

Newburgh Muscat, raised by Dr.
Culbert, of Newburgh, a cross of lait-
ford aud Iona ; white, of filrt quality ;
One of the best of vines ; vigorous and
apparent]y healthy. It was bearing
its first fruit, and we couli not, there-
fore, judge of its productiveness, but its
qulity se impressed all that the desire
to bave a vine for our own use was
inzianiuous.

Beiidu (Miner), iwhitesweet; cracks
badly. Of the Lady and Martha type.

Linden (Miner), black ; notas sweet
as Concord, otherwise similar.

Brigkton here was in absolute per-
fection. We failed to discover the
least trace of iildew, and the proprietor
says he as never seen it at all affected
in this way on his grounds, which is
the reason he lias so confidently recom-
mended it for vears past, as it always
does well with him.

Po'keepsie Red (Caywood), we here
saw outside the originator's ground,
and it is doing as weil if not better.
It is said to be a cross of Delaware and
Iona, much of the same character as
tie former-somne say better. Although
it originateci sone years ago, it is not
vet disseninated.

Wyoming Rled, a vigorous grower;
fruit larger than Delaware and daarker
in color ; very foxy and poor In quality ;
ripens with Champion and keeps well.

DIu'/ess was seen at home mder the
master's care at Mr. Caywood's, yield-
ing a fair crop and splitting consider-
ably. A portion of the clusters had
becn bagged and these were found to
be splitting worse than those exposed.
As to the best timie to apply the bags,
Mre. Cytvwod clained that those clus-
ters inelosed at or before blooming were
the most perfect. Ie thought the most
f'aihures wiith the Duchess were due to
contianuous fertilizing. If the soil was
thin he would manure it well at the
start lefore setting the vines and after-
ward withhold fertilizers, othcrwise su
excessive growth of Wood and little
fruit would be the resuilt. When once
established a little fertilizer in the
shape of bone or wood asles vas ail
that seemed to be needed.

Ulster Prolifc, a red variety of his,
presented quite a vigorous appearance ;
fruit mediuan ; bune small anud rather
foxy. 'Tihe Ed1itor of the Rural adds
that specimens of this variety sent to
imt were among the very best he hiad
ever tasted.
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Mr. Williams' next call was on Mr.
Lucas, one of the most careful and
painstaking cultivators in the vieinity,
whom he found in the vinevard gather-
ing the luscious Delawares, and they
were very fine ; clusters large and per-
fect. He was then getting l5c. per
pound for themn and 12c. for Martlias,
both of which te grows largely. His
Hartfords and Concords were also fine;
but the long rows and well cropped
Delawares attracted the most attention,
as none of the party had ever seen the
like before. Mr. Lucas tries to avoid
over-cropping lis vines and prefers a
good crop of first-class fruit to a large
one of second quality.

BEGONIA REX.

Nothing can bc handsomer tlhan a
good plant of thtis, and it is an easy

B*0NIA nEX.

matter to have fine specinens if only one
particular is rememnbered, and that is,
not to wet the leaves or expose then to
the strong rays of the sun. They do not
require any special culture, ail that is
required is to keep themu in a liglt, but
sunless place ; keep then mnoist without
wettumg stens or leaves, and not repot-
ting them often, for some very nice
plants have been killedby this operation.
A very interesting feature in conntection
with thiese plants is their propagation,
which is ordinarily (lone by taking off a
well-matured and healthy leaf, and cut-
tig through the fleshy vein on the
under side of the leaf, laying these leaves
with the under side down on pans of

very sandy soil, mixed witl finely eut
moss, and putting a couple of snall
stones on the leaf to keep it down close
to the sand. Keep the latter moist, nd
in a little while the veins will strike
root where they have been eut, and
young plants will subsequently appear;
let these grow until well established, and
then pot off singly in peaty, sandy soil,
keeping close and well shaded for a few
days ; for this purpose a starch box,
covered with a pane of glass, is a cleap
convenience and will hold a good nany
pots.-Farm and Garden.

THE SQUASH.

As the Squash is of tropical origin,
it is altogether useless to sow tie seed
until the ground becomes warm, and
ail danger of frost is over. which in this
latitude is about the middle of May.
Indeed, there is nothing to be gained
bv planting earlier, for when once es-
tablished they grow w ith extrene
rapidity and great luxuiance.

The Squash is highly prized by many,
and with a little care and attention
to the proper selection of var ieties and
the preservation of their fruit, they' can
be Lad iii perfection for at least nine
nionths in the year. It is also a vege-
table that requires but little skill and
care in its cultivation, and although
they will grow readily in ahnost any
soil, yet they vill more than repay a
liberal and generous treatient, anti as
they delight in a warni, rich soi, it is
best to manure in the hill, care being
taken to break the mature ump well,
and also to thoroughly and deeply
incorporate it witlh the soi At least
a dozen seeds should ibe plaeed in each
hill, and when the plants become strong
and weli establisied, ail should be
remîoved witlh the exception of three of
the most pronising. Vlien youing, the
plants should bc spriiklod occasionally
with air-slaked lime, ashes, or soot, in
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order to preserve them from the attacks
of the bug.

There are numerous varieties of the
Squash, some being of a yellow color,
others pale green, and some mottled or
striped ; again, sonte are siiooth and
hard, others warty and rough ; they are
usually classed as winter and summer
varieties, but froin a cultural stand-point
it is preferable to class them as bush
and running. For the bush varieties
the hills nay be placed about three feet
apart, and for the running sorts six or
eight. Good stable manure is to be
preferred. As some sixteen or twenty
varieties are enumerated in the cata-
legues of Our leading seedsmen, it is
rather a difficult task for a novice to
select a few of the best, and althougli
sone may differ froi me regarding tie
merits af the varieties named below,
I believe that any or all of them will
prove to be satisfactory.

Where garden space is limited, and
only one variety can be given one cannot
do better than to choose the Perfect
Cen. For amateurs I would have no
hesitation in placing it at the head of
the list, as it is excellent boti as a
summer and winter Squash. It is re-
markably productive, the fruit being
froin four to six inehes in diameter,
and of a creamy-white color. It is also
an excellent keeper in a cool, dry rooi,
remaining in perfection until spriig.
It also has the peculiar property of
setting the fruit near the main stalks
before commencing to run ; the vines
occasionally reach the length of twenty
feet.

Tte Early Bust Summer Crookneck
is the best and riehest flavored of the
suminer sorts. It is very early and is
also remarkably productive, the fruit
being of an orange-yellow color, covered
with rough warty excrescences.

Tte Early Yellow Bush Scolloped, is
an abundant bearer, It is a good, early

Squash. It is not as richly flavored as
the preceding sort, but is earlier. The
Wh/ite Bush Scolloped, is a variety of
this, differing in color only. Both
varieties are more generally kuown
under the naine of Patty Pan.

The Turban or Turk's Cap is an
excellent variety for fali and early win.
ter use. It isofa greenisl-yellow color,
occasionally striped with white. The
flesh is thick and of an orange-yellow
color, and of fine flavor wdhen properly
ripe.

The Yokohama is also an excellent
early winter sort. The flesl is of a
deep orange color, sweet and dry. It
is said to he superior to any Pumpkin
for pies. Wlien in perfection it is a
very desirable addition to our list of
Squashes, but with ie has proved to
be very variable, some seasons being all
that could be desired, and at other
tines aniost worthless.

Te Jfanmoth is desirable for exhi-
bition purposes principally, as the fruit
can be grown to an enormous size, some
spocimens attaininîg a weight of over
two hundred pounds.

The Winter Crookneck is of fair qua-
lity, and is a good keeper. The fruit is
of a pale yellow color, with a long neck.
It is much prized il the Eastern States,
where it is extenîsively grown for fal
and winter use.

Canada Crookneck is a sinall, early
variety of the preceding. It bears and
keeps well, and is by many considered
preferable.

T/te Hubbard is a well-known sort,
and is more extensively grown than
any other Sqnaslh. It is the best table
Squash yet known, and is a general
favorite. It is an excellent keeping
variety, with a dry, fine-flavored flesh,
and a hard, fiinty skin when properly
ripe.

The Marblehead resembles the Huh-
bard in appearance, but is more produ.c-
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tive than that well-known sort. It is
also said to be a better keeper, but I do
not find it to be any improvement in
this respect. Its flesh is lighter in color
than the Hlubard, and is of excellent
flavor, sweet and dry, and is a very de-
sirable variety.

Tte Butman resembles the Hubbard
in size, but ean be readily recognized
from all other sorts by its bright-green
color, being occasionally striped with
white. It has a thick shell amd cream-
colored flesh. Its flavor differs fromu all
other varieties amd is dry and sweet.

The Boston Marrow is very highly
esteemed by somo, and is the most pop-
ular kind in the Boston markets. The
flesh is of a deep orange color, and is
finely flavored.-CHas. E. PARNELL, in
American Garden.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.

The proper selection of the kinds of
shrubs best suited to the extent and
general character of our lawns is always
a matter of importance, and, even after
a judicious choice bas been made, the
requireients of each kind should e
regarded iu planting. To obtain suc-
oess, precau tion must be taken as to
their adaptability to soil, and that the
more tender ones be placcd in sheltered
positions. Shrubs may flourish and be
perfectly hardy on one spot, while but
a short distance off they will prove a
failure. Tlie soil must be thoroughly
draùied and the wood well ripened, or
else the shrubs will not stand the winter.

The Massachusetts Horticultural
Society during the past year devoted
several meetings to the discussion of
this important subject, and the list be-
low comprises the species most highly
recommended by meinbers of the So-
ciety.

Hydrangea paniculata grand jlora,
though introduced here over a quarter
of a century ago, and one of Our most

beautiful and desirable shrubs, has not
been cultivated to any extent until a
few years ago. The plant is perfectly
hardy, and requires no care other than
that bestowed upon our finer varieties

HYDRAN GEA FANICULATA PfOWE-SPIKE.

of flowering shrubs. Hydrangea pani-
culata, Of which grandiflora is a variety,
has a finer foliage, is more graceful, and
quite as hardy. Whether grown singly
or in groups, the Hydrangea represents
ail that is grandest in a shrub, as Exo-
chorda grand ijora does all that is most
beautiful. To these may be added a
third.

Viburnum plicatum, introduced into
this country some thirty years ago, and,
though neglected at that time, has re-
cently taken its place among our band-
somest shrubs. It resembles the coma-
mon Snowball, but is much more
delicate. It produces large trusses of
pure white flowers in great profusion.
The trusses are very ompact and the
individual flowers have great substance.
It is not as common as the Hydrangea,
being of slower growth and more diffi-
cult to propagate.
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Viburnum macrocephalum resembles
V. plicatum, only the cluster of flowers
is larger. There are several native
species well worthy of cultivation, and
which thrive wondrously under a little
attention.

Kalia laÉifolia, aiso a native, is one
of ouri most beautiful as well as showy
flowering shrubs, tliough somewhat
diflicuilt to grow ; yet, with proper
attention to the condition of the soil,
success vill generally reward our efforts.

Prunus triloba is a beautiful shrub,
with wreaths of rosy pink blossoms.

Spirea arifolia, S. pratifolia, and
S. Tltunbergii, are all fine, handsone
shrubs, and readily cultivated. Thune-
berg's Spirea does not grow large, and
is very appropriate for small places. It
blooms in early spring.

Cornus sanguinea, the Red Dogwood,
"is well known, and is desirable for
its winter effects, its red branches being
very showy when divested of their
leaves."

Deutzia crenata flore-pleno- The dou-
ble-flowering Deutzias are rapidly grow-
ing in favor, and they oni t to find
a place in every gardon, large or snall,
The dwarf singc-flowering is a charm-
ing plant, which, on acconit of its snali
size, free flowering qualities and hardi-
ness, cannot be too highly recominended
for small gardens. It has ample, briglit
foliage, its fiowers are snowy white,
and are produced in great profusion
early in June.

Weigela rosea hasheld its own against
all new-comers, on account of its fine
habit.

The Rhododendrons and Glent Aza-
leas are too well known to need any
description here. Few shrubs possess
the attractions of these magniicent
plants, and the admiration they excite
should be a spur to their more general
dissemination.

Cleira alnifolia and Cassandra caly-
cula ta, both native shrubs, are also very
beautiful under cultivation.

Among shrubs of recent introduction
the following are named as bcing of
great promise. and desirable for hardi-
ness and beauty :

Clematis Davidiana and C. tubulosa
are erect-growing species, fron two to
four feet high, and in midsummer are
covered with beautiful blie flowers like
panicles of IHyacinths. Unfortunately,
they do not seed freely, and are difficilt
to propagate. C. Davidiana is the
ImIore desirable of the two.

Desmodium penduliflorum D. pend-
iliflorumi album, and D. Canadense,
are hardy on dry soils. Al are suffru-
ticose rather than shrubby. The first
two are especially valuable on account
of blooming late in autunin, wlen there
arc but few flowers. The flowers of the
tirst are purple, and ail are pea-shaped.

Styrax Japonica is perfectly hardy
in dry soUs. It has 'hite flowers,
sinilar to those of 8. A nericana, but
perhaps a little larger. The latter is a
very pretty shrub, froi four to six feet
in heiglt, which ought to be in every
collection, The flowers resemble those
of Ilalesia, or Silver Bell.

Andromeda polifolia is a native spe-
oies, which, under cultivation, becormes
one of the gemis of the garden. The
foliage is of a glaucous color, It is
perfecttly hardy.

AndromedaCatesbœi is of rapid growth
and easily propagated. When planted
with Rododendrons nothing is more
beautiful, and with the protection they
afferd is perfectly hardy ; if not shel-
tered, the ends of the shoots are some-
times injured.

Andromeda Japonica is perfectly
hardy. it wants to bloon too early in
spring, but five years out of six it will
be good.
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Berberis Sinensis is perfectly hardy,
grows two or three feet high, and is of
drooping habit. When fuil of ripe
fruit, it looks like a fountain of scarlet.

Berberis T/utnbergéi lias fine autumn
foliage, and when the fruit, which is of
a deep, rich scarlet color, is ripe, foris
a perfect picture. It is a low growing
shrub.

Neviusia Alabanensis belongs to the
Rose famîily ; it has numerous bunches
of pure white flowers, and is quite
showy. Though fron Alabama, it is
perfectly hardy.

Erica vagans, E. v. rubra, E. carnea,
and Calluna vulgaris al] do well on
thoroughly drained land, with a slight
covering ; if the snow blows off and
leaves then bare, they burn.

Leiophyllum buxifolium has stood in
the Botanic Garden at Cambridge for
twelve years. It is a smati evergreen
bush , growing about one foot high. A
larger form, fron the mountains of
North Carolina, has a larger leaf, of a
more waxen appearance.-Anerican
Garden.

RELATION OF SEEDS TO QUALITY
IN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
In 1879 I was strongly impressed

with the apparent relation between the
abundance of seed and the quality of
the fruit in the case of the Christiana
melon. Of the crop of this year I
tasted many hundrei melons, keeping
the seed only of those wbich were of
very superiorflavor and quality. Where
the quality was very superior, the
quantity of seed was small ; where the
quality was not up to standard, the
seeds were in greater abundance; where
the quality was very inferior, the seeds
were very numerous. I have not as
yet collected sufficient material for the
thorough discussion of the relation
between quality and seeding, but such

observations as I have thus far obtained
seeni to indicate that such a relation
exists ; and as our fruits and vegetables
gain in certain respects, this gain is
counterbalanced by a loss elsewhere.-
E. LEWIs STURTEVANT, MI)., in Te
Journal of the American Agricultural
Association.

SOUHEGAN BLACK CAP RASPBERRY.
Tte Sou/egan Black Cap Raspberry

was grown from the seed by a farmer in
Hillsborough County, N. H., in 1870,
and bearing fruit of great promise was
propagated and extended into fruiting
plantations, and the fruit sold iii the
large towns of the County, for at least
eight years past.

A tree dealer saw merit in its beauty
and quality, and contracted to take all
that could be grown for his orders. His
sales were not very large, and the origi-
nator and grower of the plants did not
receive much satisfaction in trying to get
his rich production upon the market.
He continued to grow and sell fruit,
selling few plants, knowing it would
sometiie bccone known and coimmand
a place on the market.

In Hawthorne Hall, Boston, Sept.
1881, the Souhegan was under discussion
before the American Pomological Soci-
ety, before an audience of fruit growers
froi all parts of the country. Jacob
W. Manning of Reading, Mass., Mr.
Hale of Conn., Mr Lovett of N. J., and
others, had only good words for it. It
originated in the valley of the Souhegan
River, N. H. The old merits were
stated as I gave them in 1879. Perfect
hardihood, unparalleled in fruitfulness,
berries often three-fourths of an inch in
diameter, with thirty berries on a single
branch, ripening before any other Black
Cap known, of superior quality, a clear
black color, not the light bloom borne
by all other varieties of the species; the
bloom or mouldy look has been a detri-
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ment to the sale of the older Black Cap
Raspberries, but with the Souhegan that
objection disappears.

It is likely that millions of plants will
be required to supply the coming de-
mand for it. The tests of its superiority
are such that it may well be said to bo
' a new epoch " in small fruit culture.

Tte Souhegan Raspberry bas again
fruited, this exeeptionally dry season,
and justifies my claim of superiority
over all others of its class. Lt is again
the very earliest, coming in just as the
late strawberries go out. With good
culture it will grow three.quarters of an
inch in dianieter, often bearing twenty
to thirtv berries on a cluster and carries
weli to market. It is of superior quality
to cat, making a rich sauce, pie or pud-
ding, or a spirited wine in case an excess
of crop, or long rain, should soften the
berries.

We saw fruit gathered on Saturday
that stood in boxes until Mondav, before
sending to market, yet in condition ta
stand at least two days longer. It is a
narvel to see the immense number of

clusters of fruit that a single cane will
yield.

A great number of fruit growers were
slow to admit the merits of the Southe-
gan, who now regret the delay ; but are
ready to plant by the hundred or thon-
sand now. One planter proposes to set
twenty thousand, being convinced of its
superior advantages, enduring the bard.
est winters, early ripeniag, quantity,
size, quality, firmness, and popular de-
mand where known in market.

The earliest pieking for eight years
past commenced in June.

A first-class Certificate of Merit was
cheerfully awarded me for a display of
the Souhegan Raspberry, by the Fruit
Comnittee of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, where it was shown for
the first time in 1882.

There is no higher authority than the
approval of the above Society where
testinionials for fruit are desired.

JAcOn W. MANNING.
Reading, Mass.

CLETHRA ALNIFOLIA.
This shrub is now attracting attention

as a forage for the honey bee. It is prac-
tical ta plant for this purpose by the
acre; it transplants safely, is propagated
very easily by suckers and layers ; will
grow on any soil, even if too wet for cul-
tivation, and in anv situation; blossoms
late and thruaghi a long season, fron
Juily lst to Sept. Bees swarm upon it,
apparently to the exclusion of other
flowers.

Miss Parsons, of Cape Ann, Mass.
(where it grows naturally in the greatest
perfection), in the winter of 1876, called
the attention of the Editor of the An-
erican Bee Journal of Chicago to it in
these words,-" I never knew it to fail
from any cause whatever * * e Cold
appears never to htarin it. The honey is
about white, ttick and ofßine iacvor."

Its lea ves are light green ; flowers are
pure white, in spikes three to six inches
long. A group of this Clethra in bloom
will perfume the air for twenty rods
around ; a handful will fil] a roomn with
its delightful fragrnce. It bloams from
July lst to Septemaber; its cltiv ation is
simple, growing to perfection where the
lilac will succeed. ItUnever fails to bloom
after a hard winter. Its effect is impres-
sive when grown in large masses, as pro-
duced by a dozen or more plants set in
a group. It has never been so well
shown to the public as in Central Park,
New York.

It leaves out late in spring and blooms
on plants one to eight feet high, accord-
ing to age and vigor of growth.

A strong plant in vigorous soil would
make a hundred plants by suckers
alone in three years, and the planter
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of a thousand can extend its culture te
acres.

The ouly question is, can the bee-keep-
er afford to furnish his bees with addi-
tional forage in this sweetest of dowers,
blooîming as it does at a time when flow-
ers are limited. We say, that planting
the Clethra Alnifolia is not a (loubtful
experiment, and certainly not an expen-
sive one.

Tt is a neat, upriglit growing shrub
as an ornanental plant. Its fragrance
in a bouquet is as strong andi enduring
as the Lilium Atratumn or the Tutberose.
I predict its coming popularity so that
no collection of shrubs will be complete
withouit it.

Its abundance and lasting fragrance
suggest its use for a new perfumery.

Following is an extract of a letter by
Charles Downing, the Jforticulturist,
whose opinion is of as much weight as
that of any man in Anerica:-

" The Clethra has always been a favorite
shrub with me, flowering at a time when
there are but few shrubs in bloom , the
fragrance is delightful. It is not so muc1
planted as it should be."

JAco W, MANNINO.
Reading, Mass.

THE LOMBARD PLUM.
This plum holds about the saine posi-

tion among other varieties that the
Baldwin does anong apples, the Bart-
lett with other pears, and the Wilson
among strawberries. Although nioder-
ate in flavor, the hardiness, free growth
and great productiveness of the tree,
and the beauty of the brilliant fruit,
render it one Of the most valiable sorts
for market. Nelson Bogne of Batavia
gives special attention to the cultivation
of this variety, and when on his grounds
two years ago, We saw many trees, then
in the third year of their growth from
transplanting, bearing by estimate not
less than half a bushel of plums, the

central branches being covered with
dense masses of brilliant violet-redi
plums. He now imforms us that the
product of the ninety trees which we
then saw, was forty-six bushels, being
sligltly over half a bushel each as an
average. Last year, or the season fol-
lowing, he had] only twenty-five bushels;
present season the erop is estimated at
seventy-five bustels, this being the fifth
year fromt transplanting. The trees
receive the test cultivation, and front
some cause which we cannot explain,
the fruit is not attacked by the curculio.
The branches are kept clear of the black
knot by prompt excision, the laborers
being directed when they see any ap-
pearance of it on any tree, to drop ail
other work immediately, eut off the
diseased portion and burn it.-Country
Gentleman.

THE BLACK WALNUT.

An address delivered last winter by
W. H. RANAs, secretary of the Indiana
Horticultural Society, on cultivating the
black walnut for profit, contains so much
that is valuale that we are indutced to
refer on the present occasion to some of
the facts which it presents, and to add a
few further suggestions. Mr. Ragan
thinks the black walinut the maost valu-
able of aIl trees for artificial plantations
and timber belts. He states that a ian
in Wisconsii plantedI " a piece of land"
twenty-three years ago with this tree.
We are not informed the extent of thet
land covered with it, but that the trees,
sixteen to eiglteen inches in diamnetor,
wrere sold for $27,000. He aids that
walnut lumber now commands from $75
te $100 per thousand feet in the cities,
for parlor decoration andi other purposes.
The trec bears nits at an early age, and,
annually thereafter, which have an in.
portant commercial value.

In raising the trees, it is of utmuo$t
importance to do everything in tt test
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inanner. Those who carelessly plant
the nuts, especiallv after they have dried
for a long time, will probably fail to get
trees ; or if any grow, and the owner
expects the young trees to take care of
thermselves, he will be greatly disappoin-
ted. Mr. R agan's directions are, there-
fore, to the point, when he says the
grouni should be prepared in the best
manner in the autumn. Furrow the
ground off each way as for corn, except
that the rows should be seven feet apart.
Take the nuts, fresh from the tree, and
plant two at each crossing. They are
to be covered shallow, just enough to
hide themn. So much for planting.
Then next spring furrow the seven-feet
spaces intermediate between the rows,
and plant with corn or potatoes. The
corn and youing trees will be all cultiva-
ted alike, and the young trees must be
kept lean. The second spring thin out
the trees to one in a hill. The thinnings
will fill any vacant spaces wvhere ieeded.
Corn or potatoes may be planted the sec-
ond, or even the third year, and after
that the trees must be cultivated and
kept clean until they occupy the whole

ground so fully as to keep down by their
-shade all weeds and grass. Standing so

near as seven feet, the trees will not re-
quire trimming, but will thus trin thei-
selves. But when they begin to suffer
from crowding, take out every alternate
trec in each row, and in a few years an-
other thinning mnay be made by taking
out alternate trees in the rows at right
angles to the first, leaving them fourteon
feet each way. If the trees are to stand
until tbey become quite large, additional
thinning may be necessary. But they
should always be thiok enough to obviate
the side trimning of branches. The
thinnings will always possess consider-
able vaie.

At fourteen feet apart there would
be over 200 trees to the acre, and these
should sell for five dollars each in a
quarter of a century, or $1,000 an acre.

It is not likely that the timber will be-
come cheaper in future years. If the
good cultivation and management here
described are given, there will be little
or no failure of a full, even growth. If
the work is carelessly performed, and
the trees neglected, they will be poor
and scattered. The regular planting in
rows, and the continued cultivation
until ttey wholly shade down all other
growth are indispensable to success, and
they are equally necessary in raising
plantations of any other trees, as chest-
nnts, locusts, or catalpas.-Country
Gentleman.

SOME NEW SORTS OF BEANS.

The White Marrow is still as popular
as ever and is extensively grown for
large markets.

The Early Feejee will always be a
popular varicty from the fact of its
extreme earliness and being very hardy.
It is one of the most productive we
have, and the quality is excellent. In
New England many of the farmers after
hoeing the corn the first time plant
beans between the hills, and so obtain
two crops froin the same field, while the
latter product is protected by the grow-
ing corn, and if a little late is not liable
to be injured by early frosts. Very often
froin eight to ten busiels are obtained
ta the acre when the season is favorable
and the soil is moderately rich ; for be
it remembered that soil for beans must
not be too rich since they are apt to
" run to vines " instead of beans, hence
the soil should not be too fertile. We
wish in this article more especially to
call attention te two or three new sorts
of dwarf or bush beans as being well
worthy the attention of all growers of
the low growing sorts.

There are four sorts of wax beans-
Black Wax, Dwarf White Wax, Crys-
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tal White Wax, and Golden Wax
Dwarf. The first sort is not a new sort,
but its excellent quality makes it a
popular variety to cultivate wherever
known. As a string bean it bas but
few equals, and it is also a good shell
bean. The White Wax, a pure white
sort, cannot be too highly praised, and
every kitchen garden should contain a
few hills of this desirable bean. The
Crystal White Wax and the Golden
Wax Dwarf, two new sorts, are deci-
dedly among the best varieties of bush
beans grown, and command the very
highest price in the markets. The first
sort is a beautiful white bean, with
large waxy transparent pods. It is
stringless, very crisp ard tender and of
fine flavor. The pods harden slowly,
so that they remain in good condition
for the table longer than most of the
other sorts. This sort commands the
highest price of any bush bean grown.
The Golden Wax Dwarf has the name
of being not only a good snap bean,
but also a good shell bean, and is there-
fore a desirable sort to grow for the
market, while for the farner's own
table hardly any other sort ean take its
place. The pods are of good size, long
and quite brittle. Some marketmen
pronounce it the best snap bean calti-
vated, its tenderness and flavor making
it extremely popular. When grown on
suitable land the bean crop is oe of the
best paying of all products grown on
the farm, since they command a ready
sale and usually are a cheap article of
foo. Of running beans the new sort
from France known there as the Moret
D'Or and here as the Golden Butter
bean is attracting considerable attention.
It is without doubt one of the most
prolifie of the pole or running sorts,
while its quality is unisurpassed. The
pods are a golden yellow, very hand-
some and well-filled. Growers of the
pole bean should certainly test this
sort.-Farm and Garden.

WHAT PLANTS TO GROW IN THE
HOUSE.

Most anateui florists undertake too
mauch. They would like a large collec-
tion and they want choice kinds like
those they see in conservatories belong-
ing to wealthy people.

After several years of experience I
have come to the conclusion that we
have but a comparatively small list of
plants which it is advisable for the am-
ateur to select from for ordinary window
culture. As one gains experience and
becoines familiar with the requirements
of the plants under his care, it will
do to " branch out." Plants which
they would have failed with at the
beginning, they may succced with
later. It is better in this, as in most
other undertakings, to go slowly. Learn
how to take care of a few less particular
plants before yon undertake to care for
some which require more careful treat-
ment.

Let us suppose that you have but one
window in which to grow plants; yon
want flowering kinds for the most part,
and you cannot have more than a dozen
in all unless your window is a large one,
for it is far more satisfactory to have a
few plants with room for development
than a large number crowded together
until all individuality is lost in a con-
fused mass of foliage. Shall I select for
you Well, my first choice is the

GERANIUM,

because it is one of the most easily cared
for plants that we have, and it is one of
the most free flowering, and its foliage
is always bright and vigorous. There
are other plants that I prefer to the
Geranium, but under the supposed cir-
cumstances none that I would unbesi-
tatingly recommend. It is sure to do
well if not shamefully neglected. It is
the flower for the million. The partie-
ular varieties 1 would leave yo to se-
leot for yourself. I think I would first.
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choose a scarlet. The variety called
" Herald of Spring " is my favorite
anmong the scarlets. But there are
dozens of others which yo might Con-
sider equally as fine, possibly finer; and
where there are so many to select from
it is not of much use to name one par-
tien lar variety. I would select the
Single Geraniums for winter culture
because the double varieties do not
bloom freely beyond November. To
my mind the single ones are handsomest.
If you want a pink variety, one that is
almost always in bloom, you can do no
better than take " Master Christine."
It is a beautiful, soft rose color, narked
white, and blooms profusely. You can
suit your taste about color, for we have
Geraniums in all shades of scarlet and
crimson, pink, salmon, magenta and
white. The "nosegay " or Dwarf Ger-
aniums are better for small collections
than larger growers, for, while the plant
is dwarfish, the flowers are as large and
profuse as those on the robust kinds.
Of course you want a Rose Geranium.
No collection is complete without it.

HELIoTROPE.

This favorite flower will bloom all
through the winter, and though not
showy, its fragrance and its modest
beauty make it a general favorite. It
likes a warm sunny place. You want a

CALLA.

It would be well worth cultivating if it
did not bloom, because of its large, fine
leaves, borne on stalks from a foot and
a half to three feet high, giving the plant
a tropical appearance. When we add to
the attractive foliage its large, trumpet-

FRUITS IN RUSSIA.
The readers of the Canadian Horti-

culturist will remember some communi-
cations froma Mr. Chas. Gibb, written
while he was in Russia investigating
the fruits of that country, and published
in the November number for 1882. He
was accompanied by Prof. Budd, of the
Iowa Agricultural College, who writes
as follows to the Iowa llonestead:-

" The blackberries, huckleberries and
cranberries we see here are wholly unlike
those of the United States. 1 should also
state that plums and cherry trees are not
grown in tree fori any more than are the
gooseberries and currant. They are really
large bushes with several stems fromn the
roots. The pruning is done by cutting
out the older stems, as the most and the
best fruit is found on the younger off-
shoots. Really these northern cherries
and plums are large shrubs rather than
trees, but very desirable in fruit.

"In fruit growing the Russian is a
creature of habit and a close follower of
the habits of his forefathers. This ten-
dency is bad enough in south Europe, but
it is intensified here to a degree often
painful to the versatile American. For
instance, in the immense province of
Viadimio, east of Moscow, the whole pro-
vince is given te growing the cherry.
Hundreds of proprietors have orcharda of

shaped white flowers, with their delight-
ful fragrance, we have one of the finest
and most desirable plants in the entire
list of kinds suitable for house-culture.
It requires a large amount of water
and the pot should stand in a deep sau-
cer which is never allowed to get empty.
Let the water given it be as warm as
you can bear on your hand.

For an additional list, I would nane
Carnation, Abutilon, Be9onia, Chrya-
anttemun, Cyclamen, Eupatorium, Pet-
unia, Chinese Primrose, Oxalis, Lan-
tana, and for training about the window,
lvy, Cobea and Smilax.-E. R. REX-
FORD, in Farm Library.
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ten thousand trees (or rather bushes), and
the products are shipped to every part of
the empire. In the cherry season, Vladimio
cherries are plenty and cheap in every
Russian city reached by railroads or water.
We are told that whole trains are loaded
with them for Siberia and the far north-
eastern cities of the plains. South of
Vladimio, but still near to the 50th par-
allel, where the thermometer reaches at
times 50 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit,
is grown the plum in quantities absolutely
immense. These plums vary in season
and color, but they are all of one race,
which seems indigenous to northern Asia.
Many of the varieties we met at Nishney
are equal to the best German prunes,
which they resemble in shape and texture
of flesh. The color is usually red, and
the suture at one side is peculiar to the
race. As we go south (or rather east of
the Volga), we reach the apple growing
districts, not because the soil or climate
are better than in Vladimio, but because
the people happened to drift in the early
ages in this direction. One of the large
orchardists who brings fruit here by the
barge load grows only four varieties
specially suited for the Nishney market
during August and the first week in Sep-
tembei. These varieties are (1) Borotetsky,
a large oblong variety with crimson stripes.
In quality and appearance it is superior to
our Duchess. (2) Miron Krasnui,an early
variety now past its prime. It is showy,
mild in flavor, and much eaten from hand
by Russians, who do not like acid apples
except for cooking. (3) Titofka.-This is
not our Tetofsky, but it is a very large,
oblong, ridged, highly colored, and really
good variety. Many of the specimens
look so much like large specimens of
Benoni as to deceive the expert. The
flesh is pinkish white, somewhat coarse,
but breaking, tender, juicy, and pleasantly
sub-acid. This variety seems popular in
all parts of Europe. (4) Summer Aport.
In Russia are grown four Aports, three
of which are late autumn or wmter. The
one now in market on the Volga in im-
mense quantity is known in Moscow as
Aport Oseniaài. It is large and highly
colored with splashes of pink and crimson.
It may always be known by its one-sided
stem and lip, something like Roman
Stem."

PARIS GREEN FOR ROSE BUGS.

I heard a member of the Western
New York Horticultural Society say

at the meeting at Rochester
last winter, that Paris green
could he used with safety on
grape vines, to protect them
from the ravages of rose bugs,
and it encouraged me to try it

Ros E Buo. on my vines this summer. I
have about 150 newly planted vines
that were growing finely. They were
attacked by the rose bugs; many of
them were nearly covered with them,
and were fast being destroyei. I
applied Paris green in water in the
same proportion that I use on potatoes
-about one teaspoonful to a pailful of
water. It cleaned the vines of bugs,
but a two days' rain washed off the
poison, and we gave them a second
application, thoroughly drenching the
vines, and they are now free from bugs,
and I cannot see that they are at all
injured by the poison. I give this ex-
perience as rose bugs have proved a
great pest to grape vines in this State.
-C. D. S., Spencer, 31as.

GRAPES, THEiR VALUE AND
CULTURE.

The value of the grape, and the ease
with which it is cultivated, are two
points not yet so well understood by
American farmers as they should be.
No Fruit is more refreshing, and none
more healthful. There can bo no doubt
that if grapes were grown and freely
used by every family in the land, the
avoidance of sickness and its attendant
loss of time and expenditure for medi-
cine, would many times compensate the
time and money expended in their
culture, saying nothing of the comfort
they would add to many a bousehold.
But besides being among the fruits
most valued by the rich, no fruit is so
emphatically the poor man's fruit as the
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grape. Whoever owns a house with a
strip of land three feet wide around it
may produce an abundant supply of
grapes for his family ; and in order to
do this te need not spend more than
three or four hours' labor during the
year. Even he who lives in a rented
house may produce his own grapes, as
his vines may be planted in tubs of
earth wbich lie can carry with him from
place to place, bedding them in the soil
of eacl successive borne until the timle
for reinoval cornes, and feeding them
with the material which is the universal
product of every household, and which
might thus be made a means of adding
to the confort and health of its inmates,
instead of being, as it now so often is,
a mediun for the spread of disease.

The grape vine is ordinarily propa-
gated by taking well-ripened wood of
the present season's growth, after the
leaves have fallen, cutting it into lengths
conitaining two or three joints each, and
planting these cuttings in mellow carth
at such depth that the top bud shall be
just above the surface. In making the
cutting, the vine should be cut away
close below the lower bud, but a couple
of.inches should be left above the top
bud in order that the cutting may be
more easily seen in hoeing. Of cuttings
thus managnd and kept moderately
moist, the lai ger portion will strike root
and will niake, during the season, a
growth of a few feet of vine and a dense
mass of fibrous roots. These make the
"yearling " vines of the nurserymen,
and are decidely preferable for trans-
planting to the older vines in our esti-
mation.

One-year-old vines of the common
sorts may be bought at a price which
leaves no excuse on that score for neg-
lecting to plant. Such a vine, if plant-
ed in a well drained and thoroughly
pulverized plot of land, will be ready
to begin bearing by the third year from
the plauting, and when in full bearing

will yield annually from a few pounds
to severail bushels of fruit, according to
the season and to the manner in which
it is trained, since it may be kept with-
in a very small compass, as in field
culture, or allowed to spread at will
over a wall or tree.

Any soil which will produce wheat
or corn will produce grapes ; but drain-
age either natural or artificial, is essen-
tial. If the soil is not naturally rich,
it should be well manured, in order to
produce a rapid and vigorous growth of
vine during the first three vears.

Of varieties, the Concord is the nue
grape for the million. Vigorous, hardy,
productive, of a flavor that only the
connoisseur finds defective, it combines
more excellencies than most other
varieties. For him who plants but one
vine, the Concord, therefore, is the vine
to plant. When the vineyard becomes
large enoitgh to begin to admit of var-
iety, tien plant the Delaware, which is
nearly as hardy as the Concord, while
the fruit is of more delicate flavor.-
Farm and Fireside.

FUNKIAS.

These, botanically known as Funkia,
and comnly called Blue or White
Day Lilies, according to the color of
their flowers, are anong the good old-
fashioned, hardy perennials we should
like to sec more recognized in our gar-
dens than they are at present. They
are natives of China and Japan, perfect-
ly hardy, and adapt themselves very
agreeably to cultivation in our garden.
There are several sorts well worth grow-
ing and not uncommon in our gardens
but there is great confusion in their no.
menclature. Siebold's Funkia is a
noble plant and forms a large mass
of tropical-appearing, glaucous-green
leaves which are of themselves very or-
namental. It blossoms about or before
the middle of July, and has large,
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lilac-blue, scentless flowers. Fortune's
Funkia is nearly related to Siebold's.
The species commonly known as the
White Day Lily, nainely subcordata and
its larger form called grandiflora are,
however, perhaps the best of ail for us.
They have large masses of green leaves,
and in July and Auigust, lots of large,
funnel-shaped, white, fragrant blossoms.
The common Blue Day Lily, known as
ovata, is at its best during the last fort-
night of July; it is, too, a vigorous spe-
oies with ample leaves; but of it there
are some varieties of smaller growth
and later season. The Narrow-leafed
Funkia is a pretty little species that
blossoms in Septeraber; its flowers are
blue. Besides these species and several
other varieties esteemed for their flow-
ers, there are many very distinctly
variegated-leafed varieties, such as the
White, the Blue, the Lance-leafed, and
especially one called undulata. The
most prominently variegated form of
undulata lias white leaves banded
around with green, not unlike those of
a recently introduced hydrangea. The
variegated forms flower as freely as the
plain-leafed ones, except, perhaps, in the
case of undulata, but in that instance
the foliage is reckoned of more import-
ance than the flowers, and in order to
prolong the season of the good condition
of the leaves, the flower spikes are usu-
ally plucked off before the blossoms
open. Besides, as border clumps the
variegated sorts are oftenused as edgings
to shrubbery borders.

These Funkias are of the easiest pos-
sible culture, and enjoy a rich, friable
soil and a sheltered but faintly shaded
situation. They will grow well enough
in the open, sunny border or under the
thin shade of trees, and the stronger
kinds especially will hold their own with
profit if planted out as clumps upon the
grass in some slightly shaded place. The
great drawback to the planting of them
in open, sunny places is their suscepti-

bility to "scorching " in Summer. It
is very vexing to find that when your
Funkias are in untarnished vigor, there
comes a shower or a day or two of dull
weather sucesedel by hot sunshine, and
your Funkia leaves are all damaged.
But such is the case, and we know of
no plants more certainly affected in this
way than the Funkias.

They ail ripen seecs; some kinds, as
ovata, do so ektravagantly, but for tidi-
ness sake it is well to cut over the spikes
as soon as the flowers are past. They
are readily propagated from seeds; in-
deed, even so fine a species as Siebold's
sows itself freely; but the variegated
forms arc perpetuated by division.
They are perfectly hardy, but the first
frost cuts them down as if they were
dahlias, but the roots are unhurt. It is
a good plan then to eut away the leaves
and place a forkful of decayed manure
about their crowns there to renain;
when they begin to grow in Spring,
their leaves will soon cover the manure
which not only stimulates thern as food,
but preserves the soil cool and open
about the crowns.

Funkias used to be known as Day
Lilies, but this common name being
also used for the genus Hiemerocallis,
Mr. Robinson, of Engiand, recently ad-
vertised for a new English name for
Funkia. Among the many proposed
"Plantain Lily" was the one lie accep-
ted. He deemed it a happy one, because
of the likeness of the Funkia leaves te
those of some of the tropical plantains.
-Rural New Yorker.

WILsON STRAWBERRY.-A correspondent
of the Country Gentleman writing from
Ohio, says in an article on the fruit raised
in his State : " Of strawberries, the Wil-
son takes the lead in about the proportion
of ten acres to one of ail other varieties
grown; and as far as I eau judge will con-
tinue to lead for some time to come, as no
other variety that I know of is so popular
both with growers and buyers."
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THE CARDINAL FLOWER.
Clare, Anabel, and little Hugh,
Brush from the grass the muorning dew,
lu quest uf flowers. Wit laughter sweet,
They press with eage-r, tireless feet,
Down lanes ablaze with Gollen Rod,
Where white aid crimson Thisties nod,
Where purple Asters, leaning, look
At purple Asters in the brook.

They gather wreaths of Clematis,
Aid blitliely, deeming uaught amiss,
Whiere pale pink Roses lately grew,
Pluck shuinig spheres of starlet hue,
And berries like red ivory gleam
Fromsu stems of glossy Wintergreen.
And ow itheir brighi, esnraptured eyes
Are fasteied on a rarer prize ;
Upon a stueep tank, just beyond
The contines of a muaralsy pond,
In lonely grandeur brave ani tati,
There fiames a scarlet Cardinal.

They pick their way among the rocks,
Tieir pains the radiant vision inks.
Ali reachiing is in vain, and thiey,
with backward glances, turn away,
Till, fltushled and weary with their toils,
Aid Laden witi Ose brilliant spoils,
Tihat, wiltinsg ntow witisns their arns,
Are losing fast their tarly charm,
Tiey rest beside the roadside brook,
W ith halt a disappointed look.

Ah, Clare and Analel and Hugh,
Not if you searich tie nseadows through,
And gather more thsans you can hiold
of autumnu's purple, red, and gold,
Will you find aughit so fair to each,
As that oue fiower you could not reaih 1

Consgregationaulit.

COVERING STRAWBERRY BEDS.

The Cermatown Telegraph says:
" Often tiere is much said, and especi-

ally at this season of the year, about cover-
ing strawberries ; andi many persona are
induced by what they read to act 8o as to
heartily regret it when the spring comes

round. We have known people to act on

tis suggestion, and cover their strawberry
beda with manure, and find the whole con-
pletely rotten in the spring. And yet a
little covering with the right kind of
material is not a bad thing. If the plants
are left entirely unperotected the leaves are
browned and often destroyed ; while it
must have been noted by every observant
gardener that the best fruit coies from
plants that have managed to keep their
leaves briglt and green till their spring

flowers appear. And this is why a cover-
ing of snow the wlole winter is so good
for the strawberry crop. As we have
remarked, when the leaves are browned
the crop is sall ; but when the snow
covers the plants all the winter long, they
come out in the spring in the best possible
condition.

" But we cannot always depend on the
snow. It does not always cosme, or con-
tinue in the regular way. So if some light
material can be put over the plants, that
will not suother and rot thein, and yet
will be just enough to make a shade from
the winter sun and a screen from frosty
winds, it will be doing a good titrn to the
strawberry plant. Manure is bad. There
is salt in it, especially when fresh, which
is destructive to foliage ; but clean straw,
or sivamp or niarsh hay that is free fron
weeds, answers the purpose very well. But
it must not be put on very thick. The
idea la, just enougli to make a thin screen,
and yet not enough to hold the moisture
long. Shade without damp is the idea.
Such light protection is good for the straw-
berry plants."

T»» CARDINAL FLowER.-There is no
difficulty in cultivating the Cardinal
Flower (Lobelia Cardinalis). It prefers
damp, rich soil, but with a little care it
can be grown alnost anywhere. The best
way is to get a good load of swamp dirt,
which is nainly leaf mould, and make a
bed in a shady or half-shady position. Of
course the plants will de better if they
can be removed from their native place
-with care, retaining a good quantity of
soil with the roots, and be speedily re-
planted ; but we have taken thezm up with
but little soil kept thema several days,
carried them a hundred miles, and planted
them in conditions not particularly favor-
able with very good results. Among the
many ton much neglected native wild
flowers there are none whose f orm and
color better challenge our admiration ;
and when we know with what ease they
are started, and that, being perennial,
they continue from year to year to repay
the attention once bestowed, we wonder
they are not more frequently seen in Our
gar-dens.
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